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What are the most important technologies
affecting CPAs today? The Internet is increas
ingly becoming a way for businesses to inter
act with customers and is dramatically chang
ing the manner in which business is con
ducted, according to a recently released sur
vey from the AICPA Information Technology
Team. At the same time, the Year 2000 Issue is
predicted to cause incorrect calculations in
financial transactions dealing with time,
potentially affecting a large majority of busi
ness and government computer systems.
Both the Internet and the Year 2000 Issue
made the AICPA’s annual “Top Ten
Technology Impacts” list. The “Top Ten
Technology Impacts” poll identified and
ranked by order of importance current or
future technologies, issues or concepts antici
pated to affect business over the next year,
based on their impact on revenue, organiza
tional and personal productivity and efficiency,

1998 Top Ten Technology Impacts—
Accounting and Auditing

as well as exposure to various risk factors.
“The thread that ties information technol
ogy to the CPA is the word ‘information.’
CPAs have been in the information business
for a hundred years or so. And we’ve broad
ened that information beyond financial state
ment and accounting information to some
very sophisticated technology ideas and
tools,” said Ev Johnson of Deloitte & Touche,
who is a member of the AICPA Information
Technology Executive Committee.
The significance of the top technology
impacts varied somewhat depending on the
CPA practice area being examined.
Accordingly, in addition to an overall Top
Technology Impacts list for 1998, lists were
prepared of the top technology impacts for the
various practice areas in which CPAs func
tion. Here are the top technology impacts for
CPAs in accounting and auditing; tax; and
management consulting.

1998 Top Ten Technology Impacts—Tax
Rank

Rank Description

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10

Security and controls
Year 2000 Issue
Electronic commerce
Auditing electronic evidence
Training and technology competency
Electronic audit work papers
Internet, Intranets, Extranets and pri
vate networks
Portable technology (notebooks, palm
tops, etc.)
Electronic document authentication
Continuous auditing (embedded audit
modules, continuous testing)

1

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Description

Internet, Intranets, Extranets and pri
vate networks
Training and technology competency
Electronic document submission (for
example, tax return filing, EDGAR)
Communications technologies—gen
eral
Mail technology
Security and controls
Remote connectivity
Image processing and document man
agement
Telecommuting/virtual office
Electronic document storage

continued on page C2
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1998 Top Ten Technology Impacts—
Consulting
Rank Description

4

Communications technologies—
general

5

Electronic commerce

9

10

Remote connectivity
Business process re-engineering

1

Year 2000 Issue

6

Mail technology

For more information:

2

Internet, Intranets, Extranets and
private networks

7

Portable technology (notebooks,
palmtops)

212/596-6211

3

Training and technology competency

8

Strategic technology planning

Who Is Invited to Your Year 2000
Party?
By Sandi Smith

Many organizations have focused their y2k (year 2000) projects
solely on hardware and software in their information systems (IS)
departments. In fact, y2k planning should be broadened to
an enterprise-wide effort. Firms should consider each year
department or function, how it relates to y2k and whether it 2000
deserves to be included in the project.
1. Legal. The legal issues associated with the y2k situa
tion are varied and complex. Firms should be aware of their
scope as they plan their y2k projects.
2. Public relations. Clients may want information about the
firm’s efforts to address potential y2k challenges internally.
3. Marketing. If your firm has a specialized understanding of
y2k or if it installs products that are y2k-compliant, those advan
tages can become effective marketing tools.
4. Purchasing. Firms and their clients that haven’t already
done so should immediately implement policies to purchase only
y2k-compliant products.
5. Accounting. Y2k costs must be tracked properly, both inter
nally and for clients.
6. Executives. At least one executive must champion the enter
prise-wide y2k effort.
7. Facilities or building personnel. These individuals can help
determine if building control systems, such as security or PBX
(private branch exchange) systems, need updating.
8. Human resources. It may be necessary to hire people with
y2k skills.
9. Training. There should be a training program for all
employees on y2k issues.
10. Manufacturing. Keep in mind that clients’ manufacturing
process control systems may need updating.
11. IS. It may be necessary to update hardware and software
systems.
12. Disaster recovery. Contingency plans must be reviewed in
light of the y2k issue.

infotech @aicpa.org

13. Department heads. Each department’s systems must be
included in the y2k project plan and addressed in proper order. In
addition, and far more important, department heads must consider
the issue in relation to the services they offer. Within a firm, for
example, the auditors should be aware of year 2000 implications
and consider the effect on correspondence with clients, such as
audit engagement letters. (For more information on the AICPA
publication, The Year 2000 Issue—Current Accounting and
Auditing Guidance, which addresses this subject, see the
AICPA Web site, www.aicpa.org.) A firm offering technol
ogy planning or disaster recovery should incorporate year
2000 changes in those services. Accountants who install
systems should make sure they are y2k-compliant.
Think about clients whose services might be affected,
too. For example, in a bank, loan officers should be alerted
to question loan applicants on their year 2000 efforts and progress.
Mutual fund managers should consider y2k issues when evaluating
investments. All types of clients should determine whether planned
technology purchases will be y2k-compliant. Otherwise, will the
next big electronics purchase stop working on 12/31/99?
A Coordinated Effort

Many companies are setting up program offices to coordinate all
y2k tasks and communications. An enterprise-wide y2k project
director should coordinate the efforts of y2k project managers in
the various departments. Y2k clearly involves more than the infor
mation systems department.
Sandi Smith has completed several year 2000 projects for busi
nesses, including CPA firms. She wrote Solving the Year 2000
Dilemma (No. 093008CLC1), and Top Ten Technologies and
Their Impact on CPAs (No. 043009CLC1) both available
through the AICPA (call 800/862-4272), and was the author of a
chapter of Near 2000 Problem: Strategies and Solutions from the
Fortune 100. A frequent speaker and trainer on the year 2000
problem, she is available via email at sandi@cyberramp.net or
by telephone at 972/248-8378.

Published for AICPA members in small firms. Opinions expressed in this supplement do not necessarily reflect policy of the AICPA.
Anita Dennis, supplement editor
Ellen J. Goldstein, CPA Letter editor
973/763-2608; fax 973/763-7036; e-mail: adennis20@aol.com
212/596-6112; egoldstein@aicpa.org
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What CPAs Should
Know About the
Virtual Office
Will CPA firms and other businesses look
the same way in 10 or 20 years? In the
coming decades, more and more compa
nies will make creative use of technology
to cut costs and enhance quality and pro
ductivity. One illustration of this trend is
the virtual office. Broadly
defined, a virtual office is one
in which work is performed in
an unconventional setting.
Firms and companies already
are taking advantage of options
such as telecommuting to enhance flexibil
ity and pare expenses, but some have gone
one step further, shutting down their tradi
tional central offices completely and hav
ing employees work from virtual offices at
home, where they communicate with
clients and each other over fax or phone
lines or by modem.

The Advantages

Some CPA firms that are functioning as
virtual offices keep a small main office in a
downtown business district to meet clients
or for visibility, but others have found this
unnecessary. In both cases, the primary
attraction of a virtual office is the opportu
nity to slash rental costs. For example, one
Virginia practitioner used to pay $1,500
per month for a traditional suite, but he
slashed that cost to $200 a month for a
shared suite that serves as his
“main” office and as the work
space for one employee. The
CPA and two other employees
do all their work from home.
While some workers need
the structure or close supervision of a con
ventional office environment, others relish
the solitude of a peaceful work space.
“Being able to sit down and focus on a pro
ject uninterrupted is wonderful because
that’s impossible to do in the office,” says
Laura McNutt, a tax partner of Texas
based Bottello Matthys and Polansky, who
works much of the time from a virtual
office in Raleigh, North Carolina.
Quality of life is another important
issue. Professionals who work in virtual
offices can adapt their hours to their fami
lies’ schedules or to suit their own work
habits. Their personal work-related
expenses drop considerably, too. “I spend
20% less than I used to on gas, lunches out,
business clothes,” notes Sarah Henderson,
who, along with her four other colleagues
at a Texas-based pension benefits boutique,
works from a virtual office. And when
employees are working in an attractive
environment, recruiting becomes that much
easier. Virginia CPA John Gill says when
he searched the Internet for potential parttime candidates, he found a number of
qualified accountants willing to work from
a virtual office.

technology

All Shapes and Sizes

The virtual office concept can be imple
mented in a wide variety of practices. The
most obvious candidate for a virtual office
is a specialized consulting firm, one in
which face-to-face contact with clients is
not regularly required. But even a tax prac
titioner can adopt a virtual office. The three
members of Florida CPA Pat Patterson’s
firm all work from home, and he reports
that the lush, tropical view from his office
has done a lot to convince clients of the
value of his new setup. “The clients come
here a little tense because of the nature of
the tax return appointment, and they tell
me it’s more enjoyable to see me now,”
according to Patterson. He says that bring
ing clients into his home has made them
feel more like a part of his family.
Technology is crucial to virtual
offices, but while some of these operations
use state-of-the-art high tech equipment,
others rely on easily accessible options—
such as the voice mail offered by local
phone companies—to knit their firms
together. Practitioners in virtual offices
should be familiar with the workings of
their own equipment, but they needn’t be
computer experts.

The Downside

Virtual offices aren’t for all firms, however.
For one thing, the technology that is the
lifeblood of these setups can also cause
tremendous problems.
Having always relied on her 12-person
firm’s computer support staff to address
technology problems, Laura McNutt’s
biggest headache has been learning the
mechanics of the hardware and software

that are so vital to her setup. “I’m very well
able to move around within software, but
when I hit a problem, I don’t know what to
do. That has been my greatest personal
frustration.”
Working far from other colleagues is
another difficulty. “Sometimes when I’m
grinding out a project and I don’t go out of
the house all day, I do get a little isolated,”
says Roman Kepczyk, a technology con
sultant for Manhattan, Kansas-based
Boomer Consulting, who works from a vir
tual office in Tempe, Arizona. Kepczyk
escapes to the local public library, where
the glass-walled conference rooms offer
the bustle of a traditional office environ
ment plus the solitude he needs to focus on
his work
For practitioners, the most important
consideration is whether clients will accept
this radical change. As CPAs in traditional
offices have found, clients value accoun
tants they can trust and service that is thor
ough and reliable. If those needs are met, a
change of scenery should not disrupt a
good client relationship. However, new
clients occasionally were skeptical about
engaging CPAs whose offices did not meet
their expectations, according to practition
ers in virtual offices, so practice develop
ment should be considered when a firm
makes this shift.
Changing Tinies

The virtual office can make a firm leaner
and more competitive. Even if it isn’t right
for you, it’s important to be aware of this
new trend and its implications for your
practice. Many firms may choose not to
adopt virtual offices, but more and more
may find themselves in competition with
one or serving virtual office clients. Far
sighted practitioners should understand this
new phenomenon and begin to determine
what it means to their professional futures.

For more information on the virtual office,
the AICPA has published Creating A
Virtual Office: Ten Case Studies for CPA
Firms (No. 090426CLC1). The price is
$22.95 for AICPA members and $28.95 for
nonmembers.
AICPA Order Department:
800/862-4272
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ISO 9000: What It Means for Firms
and Clients
Is your firm operating at peak efficiency? Are the services you offer
of the highest quality? Would your firm like to differentiate itself
from other financial services providers in a fiercely deregulated
financial services environment? Would your clients be interested in
engagements that answer these kinds of questions about their orga
nizations? If your answer is yes, then it’s time to learn more about
the ISO 9000 certification offered by the International Organization
of Standards, a global federation of standard-setting bodies based in
Switzerland.
ISO 9000 can change how your firm operates and relates to
clients. A series of five universal standards for quality management
and assurance systems, ISO 9000 is an internationally recognized
benchmark used to assess the viability of quality systems. First
introduced in Europe, adherence to ISO 9000 standards has grown
substantially in this country. In 1993, 2,000 U.S. companies were
ISO 9000 certified, while by 1997, that number had jumped to
13,300, and it could soar to 40,000 by 2000.
The AICPA Experience

Certification can benefit a wide range of businesses and offer sus
tainable competitive advantage to ISO-certified companies. One
prime example is the AICPA, which is undergoing the certification
process. At the Institute, the program corresponded with an overall
thrust to differentiate the AICPA as “the premier association in the
United States,” according to Senior Vice President Charles Peck. “It
has been part of our strategic plan to improve the management
processes at the AICPA.”
These are the steps the Institute has taken:
1. Process examination. “We began by identifying processes
that had too many steps and places where gaps could cause prob
lems or where we had duplications of effort,” says Peck.
2. Adjustment and documentation. The next phase involved
streamlining efforts based on what had been discovered and docu
menting management processes. “ISO 9000 gives us a global look at
our organization,” Peck says. “It provides a picture of what we do
today and how we do it.” Not only does this offer managers better
perspective on their operations, it also records how a task is per
formed, which can be valuable information for subsequent managers.
3. Perspective. Once these steps have been taken, ISO 9000
“allows us to benchmark ourselves against other prominent associa
tions, accounting firms and publishers and to set internal perfor
mance measures that raise the bar and improve accountability,”
according to Peck.
The results of the AICPA Process Improvement Program and
ISO 9000 process are tangible, Peck reports. “We think that the
organizational improvements we have made, both in how we oper
ate and in the culture we have embraced, have already provided
immeasurably more efficient service and performance for members.
At the same time, certification demonstrates that we have gone
through a systematic process in being audited by an outside interna
tional standards operation. ISO 9000 gives us an advantage in dif
ferentiating ourselves from other associations, publishers, training
companies or professional organizations.”

AICPA
How to Do It

On average, it takes from 18 to 24 months to implement an ISO
9000 quality system and become registered. The first step is to
obtain executive commitment to the project, then become familiar
with ISO 9000 guidelines and standards. Next, establish a project
team and a coordinator to oversee the effort. It’s a good idea to net
work with clients or others who might have undergone the process
to get their suggestions.
Once the project team is familiar with the standards and guide
lines, it should identify the necessary steps to bring the organization
into conformity. After determining how to gauge and improve per
formance, the organization develops and submits its quality manual
and other documents to an ISO 9000 registrar. Once all of the regis
trar’s critiques are addressed, it’s possible to gain certification. The
cost of the effort varies depending on the organization’s size and the
complexity of its operations, among other factors. On average,
expect to spend between $12,000 and $25,000 for the independent
registrar and $150,000 and up for consulting support.
Peck reports that the biggest challenge for some companies
may be presenting ISO 9000 considerations as an ongoing effort.
“You have to get people to realize that ISO 9000 is not a project—
something that you do once—it’s a process to help continuously
improve your organization, maintain a quality process and sustain
competitive advantage from process excellence.”
Perfect Niche for CPAs

While ISO 9000 can benefit firms’ internal operations, many orga
nizations need help readying themselves for certification, which
means that ISO 9000 consulting is a practice niche with tremen
dous potential for CPAs. CPAs are taking a much more active role
in the emerging ISO 9000 consulting practice, recently acceler
ated by a turn-key program offered by the AICPA.
Because of their broad financial knowledge and familiarity
with a wide range of businesses and role as strategic business
advisers or de facto CFOs in small businesses, CPAs can help
speed the process, increase the chance of gaining certification on
the first try and lower overall costs. ISO 9000 consulting fees can
range from $60,000 to $120,000.
To enable the AICPA’s members to meet this need, the
AICPA, in conjunction with Alamo Learning Systems, has been
offering a turn-key ISO 9000 practice implementation program,
starting with a four-day comprehensive training seminar in the
area of ISO 9000 consulting. The sessions teach the essentials of
the expanding market of ISO 9000 consulting, including:
• Analysis of ISO 9000 standards/how to apply them to enter
prises and their activities.
• Development of ISO 9000 documentation skills.
• Gap analysis skills in relation to ISO 9000.
• Marketing ISO 9000 to a client.
• Implementing ISO 9000 with supporting tools and reinforce
ment
Post-program mentoring and follow-up support are also avail
able to participants. The AICPA will be offering another series of
seminars this spring. For more information on seminars or on ISO
9000, visit the AICPA Web site at www.aicpa.org or call Deborah
Failing, Professional Development, at the AICPA at
212/596-6015.

